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Your battery goes further.
The Hybrid (HV) battery is warranted for 8 years or 160,000kms, whichever occurs 
fi rst, from the Warranty Commencement Date. The warranty is comprised of the 3 year 
Toyota New Vehicle Warranty and an additional 5 year Toyota Australia Hybrid (HV) 
battery warranty. Refer to the warranty conditions. The Warranty does not limit and 
may not necessarily exceed your rights under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.

Extend your peace of mind.
Extend your original factory warranty by up to 3 years with the Toyota Extra Care 
Extended Factory Warranty. Available on most new and used Toyotas,5 it will give you 
extra peace of mind – as will membership to our Roadside Assist service, off ering 
breakdown assistance 24/7. Rest assured should your vehicle be immobilised by a 
roadside breakdown or accident, help is never more than a phone call away with 
Toyota Extra Care Roadside Assist. 
Discover the full range of Toyota products and services and 
fi nd your nearest dealer at toyota.com.au 

Even more protection.
Everyone needs vehicle insurance, but take out our Comprehensive Motor Vehicle 
insurance and you’ll get a policy packed with a great range of benefi ts. 
These include:
 -    Where your Toyota becomes a total loss, is under 3 years old and has less than 

100,000km on the clock, we’ll replace it with a brand new Toyota vehicle. 
 -    We’ll also promise to use Toyota Genuine Parts to repair your vehicle if it is less 

than 5 years old. 
 -    And we’ll guarantee the quality of workmanship on all authorised repairs as long 

as you remain the owner of the vehicle.
Toyota Insurance also off ers Finance Gap Insurance, Payment Protection Insurance and 
Extended Warranty Insurance.4

Finance to get you going.
Sometimes you need just a little help to get up and running. Toyota Finance3 can off er 
you a wide range of vehicle fi nancing. From personal loans to leasing for all kinds of 
business, we can help.

1 Maximum payable for Camry Hybrid (post Feb 12 production) for standard scheduled logbook 
servicing (normal operating conditions) until fi rst of 4 years or 75,000kms, whichever occurs fi rst 
(up to the fi rst 5 services). Excludes Government & Rental vehicles. Contact your Toyota Dealer or go 
to toyota.com.au/advantage for other exclusions, eligibility and full details. 

2 New Vehicle Warranty expires 3 years from date of fi rst delivery or 100,000 kms, whichever occurs fi rst. 
Refer to the warranty conditions. The New Vehicle Warranty does not limit and may not necessarily 
exceed your rights under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.

3 Toyota Finance is a division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181, Australian Credit 
Licence No 392536. 

4 Terms and conditions apply. Before making a decision about any of the insurance products, please 
refer to the current Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) for the relevant product available from 
participating dealers, via the Toyota Insurance website at toyotainsurance.com.au or by calling 
137 200. Toyota Insurance is a division of Aioi Nissay Dowa Insurance Co. Ltd. ABN 39 096 302 466 
AFSL Number 254489 (Andia). Nothing within the Toyota Insurance Extended Warranty products aff ects 
any statutory rights you may have under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.

5 The Toyota Extra Care Extended Factory Warranty Agreement is between Toyota Motor Corporation 

Australia Limited ABN 009 686 097 (TMCA) and the purchaser of the motor vehicle and is administered 
by Toyota Financial Services (TFS) a division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181 
on behalf of TMCA. Terms and conditions apply. Available on most new and used Toyota vehicles up to 
8 years old that have travelled less than 120,000 kms. For more information visit toyotaextracare.com.au. 
Nothing within the Toyota Extra Care Extended Factory Warranty product aff ects any statutory rights 
you may have under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010. 

 IMPORTANT NOTICE PLEASE READ: Toyota Australia uses its best endeavours to ensure this material 
is accurate at time of printing. However, information must be confi rmed with your Toyota dealer when 
ordering, as specifi cations and details will change over time. Colours displayed here are a guide only 
and may vary from actual colours. To the extent permitted by law, Toyota Australia will not be liable for 
any damage, loss or expense incurred as a result of reliance on the information and photos contained 
in this material. Material distributed in Western Australia by or on behalf Prestige Motors Pty Ltd (for 
vehicles) and by Eastpoint Pty Ltd (for parts/accessories). Toyota Australia makes no warranties 
regarding (and will not be liable for) the accuracy of materials distributed in Western Australia.  PART 
NUMBER: TYNGCAMRYHYBRID. VALID: X4032. PRINTED: OCTOBER 2012. GTP1377.

The Toyota Advantage.

Capped-price servicing.1
The Camry Hybrid comes with Toyota Service Advantage. That means you’ll pay the 
same low capped price for eligible logbook services1. So you’ll enjoy the peace of mind 
of knowing in advance what your maximum servicing costs will be. Better still, your 
Toyota will be serviced by Toyota-trained Technicians who know your vehicle inside out 
and use Toyota Genuine Parts. For the full benefi ts of Toyota Service Advantage consult 
a Toyota Dealer or visit toyota.com.au/advantage

We’ve got your back. 
Every new Toyota is built to exceptional standards, which is backed by a 
3 year/100,000km2 warranty, giving you the peace of mind to feel confi dent 
for years to come.



INTRODUCTION

An outstanding performer.
For many years, Camry has been a quiet achiever. 
Impressively powerful and robust. Incredibly safe. 
Undeniably comfortable. A true pleasure to drive.

It’s these qualities, and many others, that have made Camry 
the world’s most popular sedan. And now, Camry has 
reached a whole new level of achievement and innovation 
with Camry H and Camry HL.

Built around the world’s leading hybrid technology, 
Hybrid Synergy Drive®, Camry Hybrid models off er 
sophisticated styling, cavernous boot capacity, 
impressive handling and safety, and class-leading 
power with outstanding fuel economy. 

Built by Australians. For Australians. 

Camry Hybrid is the fi rst hybrid car to be built in Australia. 
It’s been tuned to suit challenging road conditions and 
to deliver impressive ride and handling. And is intelligent 
enough to provide you with ongoing insights that will 
help make you a better, safer driver. 

The 2.5L engine with Hybrid Synergy Drive® produces 
a powerful, yet economical drive which takes you further, 
on less fuel. 

When it comes to performance, style and effi  ciency, there’s 
no doubt Camry Hybrid is a true pioneer. Are you?

H MODEL IN GRAPHITE; HL MODEL IN MAGNETIC BRONZE



Everything about Camry Hybrid has been shaped with 
intent, to ensure it delivers exceptional power, comfort 
and performance. Its dynamic and refi ned shape has been 
specifi cally crafted for aerodynamic performance, to minimise 
drag, improve drivability, and optimise fuel effi  ciency. And its 
athletic exterior is enhanced by signature blue headlamps 
and badging, a unique grille, and on HL models, a rear spoiler.

Importantly, these confi dent, athletic looks aren’t just for 
show. With an intelligent pairing of a unique, Atkinson-cycle 
petrol engine and a highly effi  cient electric motor, you get 
impressive power, towing capacity and fuel effi  ciency 
– just 5.2L/100km. That’s better fuel effi  ciency than 
many smaller cars.

Of course, less fuel means fewer emissions: a mere 
121g/km. It’s no wonder Camry Hybrid has been awarded 
the maximum fi ve stars by the Australian Government’s 
Green Vehicle Guide.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Adding substance to Camry Hybrid’s confi dent exterior 
is a whole range of remarkable technologies: 

Active Safety
All Camry Hybrid models off er a smart combination of 
Vehicle Stability Control, Anti-skid Braking System, 
Electric Power Steering and Traction Control. These 
systems work together to ensure a prompt response from 
all on-board safety technologies, automatically correcting 
understeer or oversteer, keeping you unwaveringly steady.

All-round Passive Protection
To protect you in the unfortunate event of an accident, 
there are seven SRS airbags including driver’s knee airbag. 

Maximum power. 
Minimal footprint. 

HL MODEL IN SILVER PEARL



NAME

Model Shown

Automatic High Beam2

HL models feature Automatic High Beam2 technology 
which is designed to automatically switch the headlights 
from high to low beam when it detects oncoming vehicles.

Blind Spot Monitor (BSM)3

You can’t always see what’s coming, but Camry HL has 
eyes where you don’t. Even with properly adjusted side 
mirrors, adjacent vehicles may enter blind spot areas 
that are outside of the driver’s view. Blind Spot Monitor 
(BSM)3 uses radars to monitor these blind spots. Should 
you indicate to change lanes, the system will alert you 
to other vehicles that are hiding in the blind spot zones, 
via illuminating warning indicators on the appropriate 
side mirror.

HL MODEL IN CRYSTAL PEARL

1 Fuel consumption and emissions will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle 
 conditions and options/accessories. Source of fuel consumption data: ADR81/02 combined cycle.
2 Automatic High Beam is designed as a driver assist device only and should not be used as a 
 substitute for skilled driving. 
3 Blind Spot Monitor is designed as a driver assist device only and should not be used as a substitute 
 for skilled driving and/or safe parking practices. The area into which the vehicle is to be driven must 
 be visually monitored by the driver. 17" Alloy Wheels Blind Spot Monitor3 (Camry HL shown)



HL model with Black Leather Accented Interior and optional moonroof

A quiet, confi dent 
achiever. 

Step inside Camry Hybrid, and enter a world of 
refi nement and sophistication – a stylish, comfortable 
place where you can feel at ease no matter what’s 
happening on the outside. 

For a start, getting in and out is a breeze. Camry Hybrid 
will unlock as soon as you grasp the door handle and 
even start at the push of a button – with the key still in 
your pocket or handbag. 

Once inside, perhaps the fi rst thing you’ll notice is the 
softly lit optitron instrument panel that’s designed 
to deliver the highest possible clarity, whatever the 
ambient light. The LCD Multi-Information Display puts 
all the information you need in your line of sight – 
including insights on your driving style and even your 
‘ECO’ performance. 

Use your iPod® or MP3 player, and enjoy Bluetooth™ 
connectivity for audio streaming and hands-free mobile 
calls. Thanks to voice control on the HL model, you can 
also easily change tracks or call someone hands-free on 
the mobile. 

Camry Hybrid has also been designed to maximise 
available space for both driver and passengers. 
You’ll fi nd ample room at your feet and overhead, 
and suffi  cient space in the boot is made even larger 
with 60% split-fold rear seat back.

And the brilliance doesn’t stop there. Automatic 
headlamps, dual zone climate control air conditioning 
and, on HL models, rain sensing wipers and an electric 
rear sunshade all make for a ride so eff ortless and 
comfortable, you’ll be itching to get behind the wheel. 

Digital radio & SUNA™ Traffi  c Channel – 
live traffi  c updates
Camry HL models feature a ten speaker surround sound 
JBL premium audio system with 7" display and satellite 
navigation. Live traffi  c data keeps the driver up to date 
via the navigation system on the latest road conditions 
and can automatically recommend alternative routes 
that will save time.

1 iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
2 The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Not all devices will be 

compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device. 
3 Digital radio station coverage dependent on vehicle location. 
4 SUNA™ GPS Traffi  c Updates are only available in metropolitan Adelaide, Brisbane, 

Canberra, Gold Coast, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney; it operates from information 
provided by Intelematics Australia and may not cover all road incidents and congestion. 
Please see www.sunatraffi  c.com.au for details.

5 Current mapping database encompasses major and primary national road networks as 
well as off ering some coverage in regional areas.



Smart Start Button Optitron Instrument Panel Drive Mode Switches (Camry HL shown)

HL MODEL WITH BLACK LEATHER ACCENTED INTERIOR



How the Hybrid system works.

EmissionsEmissions

Quietness

Power

By ensuring high-level fuel effi  ciency, 
Hybrid Synergy Drive® helps minimise 
output of CO and other harmful 
emissions. All of Toyota’s hybrid 
vehicles are designed to comply 
with relevant global exhaust 
emissions regulations. 

The peaceful performance of our 
electric ‘EV’ mode combined with the 
high-performance soundproofi ng 
materials throughout the engine and 
passenger compartments delivers a 
uniquely tranquil driving experience.

Hybrid Synergy Drive® combines the 
power of two energy sources to deliver 
powerful, smooth acceleration. 
Your vehicle can be powered by 
electricity, petrol, or a combination 
of both – and it’s discreet and seamless.

4 Key Benefi ts
The aerodynamic styling of Toyota’s 
hybrid vehicles, and clever pairing of an 
electric motor and robust petrol engine 
delivers signifi cant fuel savings. Each 
vehicle also provides ongoing feedback 
via its Multi-Information Display, to 
help owners drive more effi  ciently.

Fuel Economy 

Starting Off 
The electric motor is used 
primarily and power stored in the 
battery is used to turn the motor.

At Rest
Braking to a stop at a traffi  c light, 
the petrol engine is fi rst cut off  
and the electric motor brings the 
car gently to a stop. The system 
automatically avoids wasteful 
idling to conserve fuel and stop 
CO emission.

Full Acceleration
Power is also provided by 
the petrol engine in addition 
to the electric motor. Power 
output is maximised for a 
very powerful acceleration.

Deceleration
The electric motor functions as 
a generator during deceleration 
and braking. Regenerated energy 
is used to recharge the battery.



Mudguards

Boot Liner Roof Racks

Rear Spoiler Lip Rear Park Assist,
(Available on H model)

Door Handle Protection Film

Towbar, Towball & Trailer Wiring Harness, 
(Sold separately)

Carpet Floor Mats
(Front and rear sets)

Audio Visual Unit with Satellite Navigation4 

Requires fascia panel (available on H model)

Scuff  Guard

Bicycle Carrier 
(Racks sold separately)

Alloy Wheel Lock Nut Set Interior Illumination Slimline Weathershields
Front Weathershield also available 
(Sold separately)

Front Seat Covers
(Available on H model only)

Roof Pod
(Racks sold separately)

Body Side Mouldings with Chrome17" Alloy Wheels Bonnet Protector & Headlamp Covers
(Sold separately) 

Illuminated Scuff  Guard

Redefi ne your Camry Hybrid experience.

There’s nothing quite like creating the exact car you want. So, we’ve put 
together a wide range of Genuine Accessories for you to choose from.

TOYOTA GENUINE ACCESSORIES ARE COVERED BY OUR TOYOTA WARRANTY
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Some Toyota Genuine Accessories are not applicable to all models/grades. 
Please also consider the mass of your load to ensure you will not exceed the maximum allowable 
individual axle capacity, Gross Vehicle Mass and/or Gross Combined Mass of the vehicle. Refer to the 
Accessories brochure (available from your Toyota salesperson) or visit toyota.com.au for details on 
warranty and toyota.com.au/vehiclepayload for details on vehicle payload, to help determine which 
Accessories are suitable for your vehicle. Pictured accessories are sold separately. Accessory colours 
shown may vary from actual colour due to the printing process.
1 Camry Altise shown.
2 Tow bar capacity subject to regulatory requirements, towbar design, vehicle design and towing 

equipment limitations. Ask your Dealer for details of Toyota Genuine Towbar capacity and availability.

3 Park Assist is designed as a driver assist device only and should not be used as a substitute for skilled
 driving and safe parking practices. The area into which the vehicle is to be reversed must 
be visually monitored by the driver while parking. 

4 Current navigation mapping database encompasses major capital and primary national road 
networks, as well as off ering some coverage of regional areas.

5  All Toyota Genuine Accessories purchased and fi tted to a Toyota are warranted for the remainder of 
the New Vehicle Warranty or 12 months, whichever is greater. Toyota Genuine Accessories purchased 
from an authorised Toyota Dealer over the counter are warranted from the date of purchase for 
one year. Conditions apply. The Toyota Genuine Accessories Warranty does not limit and may not 
necessarily exceed your rights under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010.



MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS H HL

Hybrid System System type Series Parallel THS II
Combined power maximum output 151kW
Three driving modes Normal, ‘ECO’ and ‘EV’ driving modes

Petrol Engine Engine description 2.5L Atkinson Cycle 4 cylinder petrol engine, in-line type
Engine code 2AR-FXE

Valve mechanism 16-Valve Double Over Head Camshaft (DOHC) with 
Variable Valve Timing with intelligence (VVT-i)

Maximum power 118kW @ 5700rpm
Maximum torque 213Nm @ 4500rpm
Bore x Stroke 90.0 x 98.0mm
Compression ratio 12.5:1

Electric Motor Maximum voltage 650V
Maximum power 105kW
Maximum torque 270Nm

Battery Battery type Nickel-metal hydride

Fuel System, Consumption 
& Emissions

Fuel – Fuel type octane no. (minimum recommended) 91 RON unleaded
Fuel economy – ADR81/02 combined cycle 5.2L/100km
Emissions – combined CO 121g/km

Transmission Transmission type Electronic Continuously Variable Transmission (e-CVT)

Steering, Brakes and 
Suspension

Tilt and reach steering column adjustment • •
Electric Power Steering (EPS) • •
Brakes – front ventilated disc • •
Brakes – rear solid disc • •
Regenerative braking system • •
Suspension – front – MacPherson strut type with stabiliser bar • •
Suspension – rear – dual link strut type with stabiliser bar • •
Park brake – pedal type • •

BODY

Body type 4 door sedan • •

Dimensions Overall length 4815mm
Overall width 1825mm
Overall height 1470mm
Wheelbase 2775mm
Kerb to kerb turning circle 11000mm

Weights and Capacities Vehicle kerb weight 1610kg
Gross vehicle weight 2100kg
Gross trailer weight 300kg
Cargo/boot capacity 421L
Seating capacity 5
Fuel tank capacity 65L

EXTERIOR FEATURES

Wheels Wheels – size & type 16" Alloy 17" Alloy
Full size spare wheel Steel wheel Alloy wheel
Tyre size 215/60R16 95V tyres 215/55R17 94V tyres

Exterior Details Electric adjustable exterior mirrors with side indicators • •
Exterior door handles colour Body colour Chrome
Rear garnish colour Body colour Chrome
Rear spoiler •
Acoustic front windscreen • •
Signature ‘hybrid blue’ tinted headlamps • •
Front fog lamps •

INTERIOR FEATURES

Comfort & Convenience Smart Entry, Smart Start • •
Steering wheel audio & Multi-Information Display controls • •
Dual zone automatic climate control air conditioning • •
Electric rear sunshade •
Electro chromatic rear view mirror •
Rain sensing wipers •
Cruise control • •

Interior Details Premium gear knob & steering wheel •
Leather accented interior & premium door trim •
Driver’s seat – electrically adjustable with lumbar • •
Front passenger seat – electrically adjustable •
Driver’s seat memory (inc exterior mirror settings) •
Power windows with driver’s auto up/down and anti-jam • •
Fold down rear seat centre armrest • •
60% split-fold rear seat back • •

INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

Multi-information trip computer – Trip A&B odometer (km), average speed (km/h), outside 
temperature(ºC), fuel range(km), instantaneous fuel consumption meter (L/100km) & energy 
fl ow monitor with ‘ECO’ drive level display 

• •

Automatic High Beam •
Auto-on/auto-off  headlamps • •
12V Power accessory socket x 2 • •

STORAGE

Lockable glove box • •
Centre console with sliding lid • •
Storage recess x 2 • •
Sunglass holder – front overhead console • •
Seat back storage pocket – behind front seat • •
Door pockets – driver and front passenger side • •
10 x beverage holders – 2 x front, 2 x front door pocket, 2 x rear armrests , 4 x rear door pocket • •

ENTERTAINMENT

Sound & Communication 6.1" screen audio display, single CD player, AM/FM tuner •
JBL premium audio with 7" screen display, Satellite Navigation,  digital radio (DAB+)
and SUNA™ live traffi  c updates •

3.5mm AUX + USB input with iPod® connectivity • •
6 x speakers •
10 x speakers •
Steering wheel mounted audio controls • •
Hands-free Bluetooth™ with media streaming • •



A Camry Hybrid in your colour.

FD20 Black 
Dashfl ex Fabric 

LA00 Ivory 
Leather Accented

LA20 Black
Leather Accented

Brushed Silver H model 16" Alloy Wheels HL model 17" Alloy Wheels

Available in 8 dynamic colours and a range of trims you’re sure to fi nd one that’s perfect for you.

 Note: Toyota Australia reserves the right to vary and discontinue from time to time the interior and 
exterior colours, trims and colour/trim/model combinations currently available. Colours and trims 
displayed here are a guide only and may vary from actual colours due to printing/display process. 
See your Toyota Dealer to confi rm colour/trim/model availability when ordering your vehicle. 

1  Fuel consumption and emissions will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle 
conditions and options/accessories. Source of fuel consumption data: ADR81/02 combined cycle.

2  Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) is the total permissible combined weight of the vehicle, including 
occupants, fuel and cargo.

3  Towing capacity subject to regulatory requirements, towbar design, vehicle design and towing 
equipment limitations.

4  SUNA™ GPS Traffi  c Updates are only available in metropolitan Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, 
Gold Coast, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney; it operates from information provided by Intelematics 
Australia and may not cover all road incidents and congestion. Please see www.sunatraffi  c.com.au 
for details.

5 iPod® is a trademark of Apple, Inc.
6 Not all devices will be compatible and functionality will vary depending on the device.
7  The Bluetooth™ word mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Not all devices will be compatible 

and functionality will vary depending on the device. 

Colour Guide

Grade Interior Trim 061 Diamond 
White

070 Crystal 
Pearl

1F7 Silver 
Pearl

1G3 
Graphite

218 Eclipse 
Black

3R3 
Wildfi re

4S2 Magnetic 
Bronze

8L5 Refl ex 
Blue

H FD20 Black Dashfl ex Fabric • • • • • • •
HL LA00 Ivory Leather Accented • • • • • •

LA20 Black Leather Accented • • • • • • •

Available for Grade

Interior Trim WheelsInterior Ornament

SAFETY H HL

Active Safety Features Toyota Safe T-Cell • •
Blind Spot Monitor (BSM) •
Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) 
and Brake Assist (BA) • •

Hill-start Assist Control (HAC) • •
Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) & Traction Control (TRC) • •
Reverse camera •
Reverse camera with path prediction reference lines and automatic dipping side mirrors •
Rear parking sonars (x 2 heads) •
Head restraints – front & rear seats • •

Passive Safety Features Seven SRS Airbags – dual front, front side and full length curtain airbags and driver’s knee airbag • •
Seat belt warning buzzer and lights for driver and all occupants • •
3-point seatbelts for all occupants and driver and front passenger with pre-tensioner 
and force limiter seatbelts • •

Whiplash injury lessening (WIL) front seats • •
Maximum 5 star ANCAP safety rating • •

Child Safety Automatic Locking Retractor (ALR) rear seatbelts for child seats • •
Child seat anchorage points x 3 • •
Child proof locks – rear • •

SECURITY

Engine immobiliser with audible alarm • •
Remote central locking including boot release on remote • •
Door ajar warning • •
Panic alarm on remote • •

OPTIONS

Moonroof – glass tilt and slide •

3R3 Wildfi re 4S2 Magnetic Bronze 8L5 Refl ex Blue 218 Eclipse Black

061 Diamond White 070 Crystal Pearl 1F7 Silver Pearl 1G3 Graphite



Yaris Prius

Aurion RAV4 Prado

LandCruiser 200 Series

Corolla Hybrid Camry

Tarago FJ Cruiser

Hilux CoasterHiAce VanHiAce Commuter Bus

Rukus Camry

Kluger

LandCruiser 70 Series

"Sedit is nem ad magnitium et laccum, verum 
ea nonsequas aribusdam nemped quis 
molendae doluptae ma corepraepe volecum."

— Name of Person, Position Held

laccum, verum
mped quis 

raepe volecum."

“ The path of the future is lit 
by the knowledge of the past”.
— J.R. Sakichi Toyoda

Where does true confidence come from? 
It comes from years of preparation, knowledge and 
attention to detail. Commitment that results in an 
experience of assured and exhilarating performance. 
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